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Black Widow® Introduces Aluminum Shore Dock for Jet Skis
Manual winch pulls personal watercraft up to 1,200 lbs.

GERMANTOWN, WI – June 2, 2021 – Black Widow, manufacturer of quality, affordable utility products
for the powersports market, introduces the Black Widow Personal Watercraft Shore Dock and Extension
Kit that turns any shallow or tidal body of water into a place to dock a jet ski or personal watercraft up
to 1,200 pounds. The Shore Dock is available with or without a 5’ dock extension to accommodate
varied shore lengths. The extension is also available separately.
Black Widow® Personal Watercraft Shore Dock and Extension Kit
Shore Dock Only: Part # PWC-RAMP; MSRP: $729.99
Dock Extension Only: Part # PWC-EXT; MSRP: $324.99
Combination Kit: Part # PWC-RAMP-EXT-KIT; MSRP: $1,049.99

The 11’ 5” long Black Widow Shore Dock (PWC-RAMP) is manufactured from high-strength, lightweight
aluminum with stainless steel hardware. Designed to be partially submerged, the corrosion-resistant
design withstands fresh or saltwater use. The PWC-RAMP has eight angled rollers per side, two end
rollers, and a rubber guide wheel to reduce friction while the jet ski is in motion and protect the hull
from scratching against the dock. The three-foot-wide feet dig into the shore to stabilize the dock and
brace it during loading and unloading.
The dock operates with a manual winch that gradually winds a thick webbed strap and hook. The hook
connects to the jet ski bow eye or soft loop strap (not included). During assembly, the winch beam has
four adjustable positions to compensate for different shore heights. At its lowest position, the beam
brings the total length of the shore dock to 14’ 5”.
The 5’ long Black Widow Shore Dock Extension (PWC-EXT) is an optional addition and increases the
length of the dock for shorelines that are particularly shallow. Four additional rollers per side keep
loading smooth. It installs easily along the center dock beam and seven height positions set during
assembly for enhanced stabilization on the shoreline.

About Black Widow®
Black Widow, a division of MOTIS Brands™, manufactures a selection of loading, transporting and
maintenance solutions for motorcycles, ATVs, UTVs, and PWCs along with snowmobiles through its Black
Ice line. With an emphasis on combining product durability and affordability, standard and pro heavyduty models are available to accommodate hobbyists, enthusiasts and working professionals. For more
information, visit BlackWidowPro.com.

